2017-2018

FACULTY RESOURCE CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

9/20  Introduction to Community-based Service Learning
      First step for those wishing to teach CbSL or to refresh.
      Lincoln Park Campus, Arts and Letters 407
      12:00pm-2:00pm

9/21  Introduction to CbSL
      Loop Campus, Lewis 1411
      12:00pm-2:00pm

OCTOBER

10/12  Faculty-Community CbSL Collaborative Partnerships
       Lincoln Park Campus, O’Connell Hall 240
       12:00pm-2:00pm

10/13  Faculty-Community CbSL Collaborative Partnerships
       Loop Campus, DePaul Center North Cafe
       12:00pm-2:00pm

10/20  Teaching Commons Forum: Race and Social Identity in the Classroom
       Lincoln Park Campus, LPSC 120 A/B
       9:30am-2:00pm

10/31  ABCD Institute National Training Event, Day 1 and Day 2— For community partners, faculty, and students
       Loop Campus

11/1   8:30am-5:00pm

NOVEMBER

11/3   Dismantling the Prison Nation Conference, Day 1 and Day 2-For faculty, students and community partners
       - Co-sponsored by the Steans Center for Community-based Service Learning
       Lincoln Park Campus

11/9   Reflection in CbSL: Integrating Academic and Community Analysis for Deep Learning
       Lincoln Park Campus, LPSC 325
       12:00pm-2:00 pm

11/10  Reflection in CbSL: Integrating Academic and Community Analysis for Deep Learning
       Loop Campus, Lewis 1411
       12:00pm-2:00 pm
DECEMBER

12/6  Steans Center Community Partner, Faculty and Staff Holiday Celebration

FEBRUARY

2/22  Introduction to CbSL
      First step for those wishing to teach CbSL or to refresh.
      Lincoln Park Campus, LPSC 325
      12:00pm-2:00pm

2/23  Introduction to CbSL
      Loop Campus, Lewis 1411
      12:00pm-2:00pm

APRIL

4/23  Converting Service Learning Teaching to Scholarship and Publication
      Lincoln Park Campus, LPSC 325
      12:00pm-2:00pm

4/23  Community-based Research Presentations with Beck Research Initiative for Women, Gender and Community
      Lincoln Park Campus
      3:00pm-5:00pm

MAY

5/11  Service Speaks: Student CbSL and Research Outcomes
      2018 Teaching and Learning Conference
      Lincoln Park Student Center and Cortelyou Commons
      8:30am-5:00pm

JUNE

6/19  Steans Center Faculty Community Engagement Institute

6/20  Deep Dive into Service Learning, Asset-Based Community Development and Community-Based Research

To offer a Community-based Service Learning Course:

Take a service learning workshop and/or meet with a Steans staff member to discuss offering CbSL.

Choose the SL model you will use:
   Direct Service; Project-based; Community-based Research; or Advocacy.

Provide course details, including learning objectives and community partnership ideas, to ASL Program Coordinator for course development.

Integrate reflection into course; permit Steans to deliver in-class reflection presentation where appropriate.

Monitor students’ progress and community partner relationship through Campus Connect.

Celebrate student learning and community outcomes.